
! the next mental eraor. And as sorely as the letters front ’*ïr>xteal rhararter of the school. To made them ( A seslous minister will eooa wake op the pee-
A 1rs in the pelpit wfll spread into the 

pews, sod in e little while the choreh will be all 
in aglow. We do not mean wild ire, nor strange 
Bee of one's own kindling, bet diriee lee which 
the Holy Spirit kindles in the heart, which flames 
to the lips and title the whole soul with light 
and beat. Fire ! firs ! brethren, we want every 
member of the church thus warmed and entire, 
ssalooaly co-operating with the ministry | and 
when each is aroused as all should be, actirity 
and his in the church will be greeter than in the 
world. Society, then, turned towards the point 
of greatest energy,will begin to drift toward the 
sanctuary, to hear truths vitalised with the inter
est of both worlds, and in a style of eloquence, 
sentiment and logic that will sweep away the 
refuge of lies, and secure the attention and con
viction of the masses.

That state of things in the church is needed, 
called for, demanded. It is possible and practi
cable i for all the needful inrpiration to such a 
type of charmeur and such a etyle of life ie in 
the Holy Ghost, which ie freely given in answer 
to prayer—which God dispenses liberally to 
every one who asks in faith, nothing doubting. 
For this let the whole church earnestly and de
voutly pray, persevering and holding on until 
the bleieing sought ie received. But in the

thing necared at the rame time in Wien. So too 
at Toulon, ana of the hekhiset and loveliest 
cities of Bnaspe. itc ideal climate, iu purifying 
winds, iu twe hundred fountains of clear, sweet 
water, the cholera, which had been coeflned for 
months in 1834 on board the United States 
sloop-of-war John Adams, moored and quar
antined ie the harbor, got at large in the city in 
Jane, 183», in the person of a drunken sailor, 
and rapidly expanding its ares of destruction, 
swept off hundreds of the inhshitanU in a very 
few wteka.

Whatever else may or may not be conceded

rock is worn by tailing waters, and the ice is 
melted by beams ot light, so surely must the 

difficult question» make some untoldings 
before the persistent thinking of a-sincere stu
dent.—Sunday School 7 imes.

other things, that nnlom she eould breck up tket 
habit, her eon would very likely turn out a deft 
She left very seen with e belief that I did net 
understand her son’s ease. I should have about 
as much hope of a men who gave himself up to 
childish sports, es I should of » child who gave 
himself up to the habits and life ot a man.

The newspapers have much to answer for in 
the way of small type and imperfect printing.
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yield a powerful and romprebeiwive discipline, pie. 
implies, however, a rational mode of leaching 
them Many children may and do gain a some- 
whet extensive knowledge of these branches, 
and vet fail to show evidences of mental growth 
commensurate with the means employed. The 
reaeon is often obvious. The teacher has failed 
to so teach as to quicken and call forth the best 
energies of the pupil's mind. The means have 
been mistaken for the end ; and hence there is, 
on the part of lbs taught, repose and indiffer
ence, instead of activity ; and loathing, instead 
of the keenest hunger.

3. In addition to the subjects named above, 
there should be taught in every school a certain 
amount of general knowledge suited to early 
years. This is commonly called “ the science of 
common things." These lessons may be drawn 
from any of the departments of real knowledge : 
e. g. the animals of our own and other countries, 
the products of the soil, the processes of the 
arts, anti the like. Subjects most be selected 
from the visible world because, at certain stages 
of advancement, the real affords the only means 
of drawing forth the pupil's sympathies with 
knowledge, and of vailing into action hi* powers 
of oboe n ation and comparison.

This method ot" instruction graded to the at
tainments of the scholars, should form a part of 
the regular work of tbs teacher. The lessons 
must, of course, be given orally, and not through 
text-books.

4. The school should impart, also, a certain 
amount of supplementary knowledge. This 
embraces such a* is essential to the pupil's per
rons! welfare, and such as becomes him as a fu
ture citixen of a free country.

As e part of the former are included the gen
eral laws ot health ; the design of the senses, 
and the manner of using them; the importance 
of the habit of attention, and the conditions of 
its effective exercise ; the marks of a sound judg
ment, and the caution required in forming 
opinions ; social duties

Indian mutiny,also to our la Ike
and la the Lancashire famine. The Lord rriga-

stslkmg over the earth, with fearful strides ; not 
coeBoed to one country or Bailee, but spreading 
widely j snd indicating in their course the strong 
probability that before many months they will 
visit our Continent. The caul* murrain ie a 
most distressing visitation, and what iu exteat 
yet nay be, who osa 1*11 f The wisdom of the 
wise is baffled in determining iu origin or cense, 
sad equally so ia lefcmasi Ie reliable remedial 
means, or even for mitigating iu virulence or ar
resting its progress. Not merely is the terrible 
seourge to be dreaded because of the loss of pro
perty which it directly involves, but also because 
of ft* possible spread to other animals, and es
pecially if, ss has been greatly apprehended, it is

Preaching to Children.
Many a good clerical brother who takes a 

little daughter on his knee at home and delights 
her with some ample story, cannot be persuad
ed to carry the same style and the same power 
into his church, or even the lecture room. We 
believe there is no pastor who cannot, if he will 
give himself to the work in earnest, and in the 
lore of souls, come down to the level, win 
the delighted interest of every child of common 
intelligence in his congregation. And they who 
raise this complaint of incapacity are the very 
men who most need, for themselves and the 
people at large, the benefit of the work. It 
would inluse new life and freshness into the still 
propriety of thejr discourses. It would give
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demie, it is certain tbst it can develop itself un
der ell letitadee and at all seasons, and that«ions time.
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Of course, therefore, it travelsbet with
to-day by steam, sod make* iu wsy from coun
try to country with s rapidity unknown to iu 
first invasions of the WrsC The first visitation 
of Europe by the cholera took pleee in 1831. It 
had begun in Bengal, in 1817, occupying thus 
nearly fourteen years in passing from the banks 
of the Hooghly to those of the Theme». Those 
were the days of stately East jfadiamen and of 
long voyages to the East, the days when it wse 
an event In a man’s life to crocs from Europe to 
America, and a thing to write books about, if 
one journeyed by the Mediterranean snd the 
Red Ses, and the .Arabian Gulf from London to 
Bombay.

We era living now in the times of the over
lend mail, of weekly steamers plowing ell tbs 
Indien sees, of locomotives searing tbs tiger in 
his jungles, of Sues eaoals, Ulegraph wires, end 
express trains shrieking serosa the desert* of the 
Exodes. The cholera, which made iu appear
ance in Bengal in 1861, Is now, after no more 
then four years, et work on the shores of the 
western Mediterranean, if, indeed, it here not 
already pawed the British channel end lodged it
self in London. In Italy it bee raged with e 
violence which rivale the story of its first visita
tion. At Ancons, out of one thousand six hun
dred and eleven eaaee reported down to the 12ib 
of August, seven hundred end eighty-one had 
died, making nearly fifty per cenL Of he fury 
in eoutbern Italy, the official aceounU designed
ly give ue no ediqneU picture j bat e single 
dispatch from Ben Severe, published in 11 Dirit- 
to, tolls e startling tele enough : “ From noon 
on the lib to noon on the 10th, casee eight, 
deaths seven !"

As our minister to Turkey h»« justly observed, 
tbe moral end material elements of our sanitary 
condition in the United Btetoe ere juet now pe
culiarly favorable to the rapid end deadly spread 
W such an epidemic es the choirs. It may 
come to ne at any moment, In the next steamer 
that shell arrive, for we know only that it 'ravels 
with mankind ; that mankind never travelled so 
much or BO fast es now

- •'* !

end fetal di himeelf. Whether there
be sufficient for tbie latter opinion or
not, there era eigne very manifest, which are ewf-

oo tbie side the Atlantis
well ee m Europe, that " the pestilence which

and the deetrwetioe whichwalketh in darki

terest parents in the spiritual welfare of their 
children, and suggest to them interesting modes 
of conveying truth. Any pastor who will, by 
collecting facts and anecdotes from the newspa
pers and from his general reading, gather ma
terials for this labor, will be surprised to find 
bow little labor will enable him to interest an 
audience of children. The writer has as large 
an attendance at the Sabbath evening service
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few cases j 
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We rvfcr to this subject not for tbe purpose 
of needlessly exciting alarm t hut to cell atten
tion lo the msttor ee It is, end to advise that it 
reeeive, by ell our ieiders, the ucoet serions con
dor ration. Surely it ie a besoming «object for 
•erneet prayer, that tbe deadly pi ague bow el 
e d stance, may be stayed ie ite course, sod tbut 
the very intolbgweee of iw progress m sy be grest- 
ly sine tiled to tbe general advantages of Chrie-
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vi.lt great fcrvenry end success in Western 
Cornwall». lie was remarkable tor the promo
tion of revivals of religion. His manner was 
very solemn and impressive ; his love for tool* 
ardent ; his z-al increasing ; and God honored 
him greatly in his ministry. Mr Rodick was 
one of the fruits of his earnest preaching. He 
was baptized, with a number of others, by the 
Rut. John Snowball, became a member tf tbe 
Wesleyan Church, and remained a worthy one 
to the end of his life. He was instrumental 
with a few others, in tbe erection of the building 
called tbe Grafton Church, which he contiuoed 
to attend until prevented by the infirmities ot 
ege. He was a man of kind and mild disposi
tion, and much esteemed in the community in 
which he so long resided. His last illness was 
short, but severe. Tbe writer ot" these lines 
found him on tbe bed of sickness, trusting in the 
grace of tbe Saviour who had so often blest him 
in life, and did not forsake him in death. He 
said. “ that he felt himself to be upon the rock 
of ages," and expressed to his partner “ that he 
had no desire to live longer, but for her and 
from a regard to their children." He died 
in peace. HU iuneral was attended hy a large 
number of people, to whom a sermon on the oc
casion, was preached in the Grafton Church, on 
Sabbath, the 3rd Sept., from Philippian* 3rd 
chap. 20th and 21st verses " May the good 
Lord raise up many in this part of LU vineyard, 
who shall be followers of those who through faith 
and patience inherit the promises.

T. H. Davies.
Bene ici, Wert Conurallis, Sep. 20, 1865.

MRS. «. GLEXDUtXlKO.
Died, suddenly, at Amherst Head on the 6th 

Inst., Sarah the beloved wife of Mr. Thompson 
Glendinning, and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Ripley of Nappan. While yet in the 
vigour of youth, she was convinced of tin, and 
led to Christ, under tbe ministry of the late Rev. 
W. Croscombe Thenceforth, for about fourteen 
years, she maintained her Christian profession, 
and walked humbly srith her God. Those most 
intimately connected with her, remarked the 
steadiaese of her deportment, and the habitual 
seriousness of her disposition. In an eminent 
degree she possessed “ the ornament of a meek 
and quiet spirit." She did not esteem the ser
vice of God as a drudgery, but enjoyed religion. 
The circumstances of her decease precluded any 
dying testimony to tbe presence and value of 
Divine grace, but her previous experience and 
manner of life, assure her afflicted friends that, 
being absent from the body, she is present with 
the Lord. The occasion of her funeral was im
proved to a Urge congregation, by an appropri
ate discoone delivered by tbe Rev. J. Snowball.

Amherst, Sept, tlet 1865. C. S.
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Our readers are firm believers to Providential 
government, and will readily acknowledge such 
* visitation to be from God. That we deserve 
such chastisement will not be questioned. But 
ihe Lord will be entrusted, end there ie power 
in prayer. As the timely repentance of tbe peo
ple of Niaevah availed in averting the threaten
ed destruction of that people, ao will humiliation 
snd obedient raters to tbe Lord in our ease be 
rreeioeel) r«girded, and may result to our eaeepe 
sa e country from the juet wrath of an oflended 
God.

There ia great propriety in seaionable prepar
ation for eeil, ss well ss in the adoption of such 
measures ss may avert each eviL We need not 
svert to the necessity of attention to sanitary re
gulations, end s strict observance of the lews of 
nealth—in the svoidenee of whatever would ex
pose us tbe more readily to the pestilence should 
it reach our shores. W« will simply refer to the 
spiritual aspect cf tbe sutjrat^nd would earnest
ly express ths hope thst the thousands in our 
Provisoes, who are st esse in Zion, or living for
getful of the belt things, will h»ed tbe warning 
coming to us over tbe waters, snd with deepest 
humiliation, return unto the Lord.

the instincts of his 
animal and rational nature, their uses and the 
control to be exercised over them ; the feelings 
to be cherished towards himself, his neighbor, 
and bis God ; the sanctions to virtuous conduct, 
both in this life and in tbe next’

Geography ami history form the chief subjects 
that necessary for tbe general

Jacob Herrie,
Dr. Ssndford,
Job Card, 
Ber.jimin Masters,
Eocotnb Hsrvie, 
George H. Salter,ot tbe latter

well-being of the citizen. To fit the children of 
this Province for the duties of citizenship, they 
should be well-instructed in the geography and 
history of Nova Scotia and the British North 
Aine.ican Provinces, as well as of the United 
States, Great Britain and Ireland. A knew- 
ledge of other countries is very desirable ; but an 
intimate knowledge of these is weil nigh indis
pensable. These subjects are generally em
bodied in distinct text-books for separate study ; 
but they should, as far as possible, be studied in 
connection. The skilful teacher will find no 
subject oflering a more inviting field lor oral 
teaching, none more rich in materials wherewith 
to supplement book instruction.

6. The school should also prepare the pupil 
for enjoyment as well as for work. Both are 
alike instincts of his nature, which must find 
their gratification ; and it is difficult to decide 
which exerts the greater formative influence 
upon character. To meet this, provision should 
be made for the imparting of knowledge s|ie- 
cialiy adapted to the cultivation of Sentiment 
and Taste. Such knowledge is found iu Sing
ing and Drawing.

Tbe art of Singing should, in our opinion, 
form a part of elementary public instruction. 
Tbe place which it should occupy in tbe devo
tions ol the school, as well as in the services of 
public worship, seem to require it. But when 
we add to this consideration that it, beyond any
thing else, furnishes an elevating recreation for

J inn Nicholas, 
George L Harris, 
Isabella Card, , 
Mrs* U. Harvey, < 
Mary A- Grant, 
Lewie Smith,
M. Smitn,
William Burgeie,

the gratitude of every parent iu his charge, and, 
above all, fulfill the Master’s solemn injunction, 
• Feed my tombe,’’ we should urge him to enter 
at once, and ie earn «at, on tbie meet delightful 
and rewarding work.—Cossgrtgatsonolist.
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I that three weeks ago
it had already reached Marseille», and that Mar
seilles is but thirty-six hours from London, and 
London torn then twelve deys, in this fair autumn 
aeather from New York.—M»
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York Paper.
The Coming of the Cholera.

The cholera had reached Marseilles when the 
last steamer left Europe for America. Marseill
es ia but thirty-six hours from London—for we 
must reckon distance to this modern world of 
steam by hours and deya, let by miles | London 
is bat twelve days from New-York.

Our minister at Coeetanlinopto writes to tbe 
State Department from a city ao ravaged and 
scourged by the pestilence, which made iu ap
pearance there lees then twe months ago, that 
the very bakers in tbe Faner have closed their 
sbopa:

Had proper quarantine massa res bean taken

John Burgess,

Common School Instruction.
In our last we called attention to the new 

school system, which is just now coining into 
operation in Nova Scotia. We now copy from 
tbe Appendix to the School Act, as published 
by the Council of Public Instruction ;—

1. The Common School is the groundwork of 
our public education, and therefore has high 
claims on our attention. Iu design is to foster 
and direct the unfolding of the youthful mind, 
and to fit it for rational manhood and an en
lightened citizenship.

In ite physical aspect, it should have such a 
care for the body as the inflexible tows of our 
being render imperative, in order that tbe best 
conditions for tbe exercise of the intellectual 
powers may be had, and had continuously, and 
to purpose.

In its intellectual aspect, it should seek to 
make a well-informed and intelligent people. 
To secure Ike former, it must furnish the pupil 
with knowledge : and this it strives to accomplish 
by means of instruction. To create the latter it 
must exercise the powers of the pupil’s mind on 
the knowledge presented : and this is Education.

In iu moral aspect, it should aim to make all 
phyrical and intellectual activity the product ot 
just motives, fo direct mesial power into proper 
channels, end to mass tbe sum of the child's 
energies into one fit end substantial whole— 
character.

These processes, moreover, to be carried to 
their best issue, should be kept in play simol. 
tenuously.

2. Three branches form the staple of Com
mon School Instruction : tbe Mother-longue," 
or Language, Arithmetic and Writing. These 
are universal in their utility. Being instrumen
tary branches, or those by means of which tbe 
pupil may unlock the treasure-house of all know
ledge, they most ever, and justly, occupy tbe 
first place in the Common School. Whatever 
else it leaches, they must be taught ; end if it 
does not teach them eflectively, it completely 
fails to discharge its first duty to society and to 
the Slate.

These branches, in the hands of the skilful 
teacher, can be made, not only to supply a cer
tain amount of knowledge necessary lor the 
transaction of tbe general business of life, as well 
as furnish the means of securing more know
ledge ; bat also tkemselote to become eminently 
tributary to a just development and growth of 
the mental activities thereby called into ex-
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st first, tbe introduction of tbe cholera from 
Egypt might hove been prevented. It seems to
me, from opr experience bare, that it will be ad- 
tissble in tbe United States to guard against it 
by the moat rigid quarantine regulations. Other
wise, W It once enters the country, it will be 
very fatal, in consequence of the great destitu
tion prevailing in Virginia and other of tbe 
southern steles, snd of the diseases which always 
follow in the train of war.

Bet n* symptoms yet appear of any prepa
ration, either to exclude the ehoiera by quaran
tine from America, or to combat U, if come it 
most, by putting our gnat cities, snd especially 
this mighty month snd portal of tbe republic, 
into » decent sanitary stale. In Frsoer, in Italy, 
in England the authorities era actively at work 
to put the house of each nation in order. Here 
no ous seems to be aware that ear bourn needs 
:o be pnt in order. People have a|rague notion, 
indeed, tbst the ehoiera 1» moving westward j 
that it œsy arose the Attende, perbspi, some 
time next year j end that when It comet it will 
he dangerous to cet freely of unripe fruit, or to 
sleep much out-of-doora at night We devoutly 
prey that the people may not be ewekeoed out 
of tbie vague notion Into • sudden end positive 
peek ere the autumn baa ripened into winter j 
but il ia our duty U'jooofese that this trust rests 
oo nothing better then hops snd fesr. Thera 
» not the eiigbteet experimental rssson for the 
general notion that the ehoiera is only likely to 
break out in the height of summer. The atmos
pheric conditions most fsvorahls to the develop
ment of tbo disease appear indeed to be those 
of the greet beau of tbe year. But so, too, it has 
generally been observed that tbe ravegee of this 
Anils among maladies, this swift and sadden, 
snd, to this day, incomprehensible scourge of 
God, are most terrible in low, msrshy countries, 
snd shout the months of great rivers. But tbe 
case of Chs'esu-Chinoo in 1849 provei how lit
tle we can depend either upon topographies! or 
upon atmospheric guarantees against this plsgue. 
When tbe cholera, oo its first visit to Europe in 
1832, swept France, is with s besom of destruc
tion, Chsteau-Chinoa.was e city of retag# from 
ite wrath. A city let on a granite hill in a high 
mountain district, cooled by breez-s from ell the 
q tsrtari of the heaven, thoroughly drained by 
the singular steepness of ha streets, Cesteau- 
Cninoo seemed to unite in itself all the hygienic 
conditions best fitted to insure tbe immunity 
which in 1832 it ectually enjoyed. But in 1849 
the Ofieetal terror climbed these barely hills o! 
ihe Morvan, paralysed the industry of the place 
and raged there ss terribly ss in the fat fens ol 
British Lincolnshire, or the crowded garrets ot 
the Ile de la Cita.

Nor esn the best sanitary regulations com
pare with quarantines ss means to insure safety 
against this death, which travels in the bodies of 
living man, sod propagates itself apparently by 
subtle emanations which have thus far eluded 
the control of science.

and you will not change." Ho repealed this 
sentence at least fifty times, interpolated with 
comment», but terminating with the fatal verdict 
Then came a pause, and the eight thousand peo
ple sat there in a sort of trance, a* if the crsrk 
of doom had coins, so overpowering was the 
eanmetnesa and the truthfulness of the prose bar, 
and so magnetic the electricity el the simulta
neous quailing of the eight thousand consciences. 
Mr. Spurgeon was quits aucceaeful on that occa
sion. As tbe people toft Ihe church, there was 
• resolution expreased upon many eouateuaoeee 
indicative of a determination to mend their way».
Though very aflectirs, Mr. Spurgeon ia far in- 
(trier to Mr. Beecher. Mr. Beschar's power 
telle upon all «lasers, high and low, but Mr. 
Spurgeon leeks the many-sided genius requisite 
for universal iaâuenea. But with thorn whom 
intelligence ia adapted to his limited power, hie 
earnestness and truth work miracle* j hence his 
growing popularity with the masses of Loadoo.

fag hem

lion lo this art, there is called forth awl 
chastened a taste for beauty of form, it also 
exerts a direct and beneficial influence on the 
study of penmanship. Some common school* in 
the Province have introduced Outline Drawing 
ss ao integral part of instruction, and it to hoped 
that the number of each will speedily itoi i sii "

• 1 hare aster yet, la the ri périment» I bars made
met with a person who could not lesin to draw st all; 
and in gsaersl there le s sstlafaetory and seailsbtr 
power in every one to learm drswsag it h* wish, a —

rapidly in
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The Judgments of the Lord.
We beta generally much more occasion to re

lier to mercies then to judgment*. The mercies 
ef the Lord gveatlv abound j they are new etery 
motniag and repeated every evening, while 
judgment to bie strange work.

“ His waken'd wrstb d< lb slowly move.
Hie willing mercy dire apace.

Bat in all bis dealings with min, tbe Lord God 
ie manifestly the God of love i in all tbe Judge 
of all the earth doeth right. He tekatb no plea- 
aura the effluxions of Hia creatures, but in 
wrsth remembers mercy. We readily eee tbe 
truthfulness of this in ths individual history of 
his people. Whom tbe Lord lovetb, he ebsaten- 
eth. He afflicts not foe HU pleasure, but for our 
profit, that we mty be partakers of His heiiness. 
He allows his loving-kindness in the whole,

** Good when ils gives, supremely good, z
Nor tree when he den ira ;

Ev’u cT'-eaee from Hia aoveretga Hand,
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Buskin.

George White field.
There was a bright, rosy boy, with the blue 

Apron, in an inn, struggling with the confusion 
of great thoughts within bint, which ho eould 
neither exclude nor comprehend. There was the 
poor servitor of Pembroke College choosing the 
meanest drudgery, wearing tbe coarsest cloth- 
tag, estin* the wont of food and but little of it,

Great Zeal the Heed of the Church.
Everything outside of the church ia intena-ly 

active. Men of business are pushing their va
rious enterprises with all their power snd skill, 
aided by ell the facnlties which the inventive 
genius of modern science bsi pieced within their 
reach. Tbe datotees of pleasure and those who 
would gratify them ere equally in earnest. No
thing scarcely is done row st it u<ed to be. Ir 
this changed state of «ffeire men have found out 
new mr.bods of sinntag. The augmented 
fines of society hurry people more rapidly along 
the way to rota thee formerly. Sinners become 
hardened in impeniieacy, and naiad over to de
struction at s much early period in life than 
whan then who ere now old men were boys.

If the Christian church would soceeed in bet 
minion aha mu.I become more active than tin 
world around liar. Men natnraliy tom their at
tention and thoughts towards the atroegect cur 
rome and to the po nts of the greatest energy. 
The wsy the world ie looking and drifting now, 
can be fully explained on that principle. The 
minister mus; be more earnaet, more aiire to bie 
trust», mure active and laaloua ta hia appropriait 
work than the politician, or the latter will earn 
he people with him. If Sstsn can get up more 

-nergy in the world than be finds in the eburch, 
ne will gel snd retain the congregations, anc 
vice serra. Energy, Hie, power, reatleat i»il, at 
.ll-wotktag and unceasing activity to ths present 
great need of the church. She needs but one 
thing more than this, and that to the mighty po
wer of the Holy G lost The present condi
tion of the choreh is accurately described in 
Révélation : “ I knew thy works, that thou art 
neither cold nor hoi ; I would thou wert cold or 
let So then, because thee art lukewarm, and 
neither cold nor hot, I will spue thee out of my 
mouth." To he sealowe—that fo, to be intense
ly alive and active—ia in the Scripturr sens# to 
be hot ; snd in thst tense Christ desires to see 
every member of hie mystical body, the church 
glowing with fervent hast.

The minister should be thus zealous. When 
his heart is full of love and his lips are tone :ed 
with fire, he will be thus zealous, and wiii he 
surpassed in energy activity, and power, by no 
devotee of bneinere or sin in any community. 
Tbe people will torn their attention to him, will 
wait epon hia ministry, and receive the word ee 
it cornea burning from hie heart and lips. Ha 
•iM be jo* » saaloua out of the pulpit ea ia it, 
laboring to bring sinners to Christ, of Ml ages, 
and free all efasiwe. We want the raw atyto
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«tending in tbe biting troet until be hsd no feel
ing in hie foot or fingers, and trying hard to fact
the whole forty day. of Lent Those were the 
glimpaea they bad of the childhood and youth of 
George Whitefield, who afterwards became an 
tvangeliet such' as the world had never known
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nean to tne love ot toe Saviour, he went ou hie 
first work of preaching. Church after choreh 
was closed against him, but he went into ihe 
open air and proclaimed to listening thousands 
the unsearchable riches ol Christ. The «fleets 
which followed were extraordinary. As be stood 
forth hia young, manly countenance seemed to 
bespeak hearing ; and, when once his voice was 
heard, so exquiaitely was it tuned, and so suc
cessfully wee it wielded, that high sud low were 
subject to iu spell. Add to his ekqueeee tbe 
earnestness which the heel of holy pas.ion kin- 
died, and they would not wonder at hia influence. 
Hie powers of description must have been mar- 
vallons. Men saw the scenes he

Laxouaou, if properly taught, does more 
than furnish an inlet to tha world’s thought ; it 
gives a steadily progressive raiwtof discipline. It 
is itself the production, the exnct copy, of thought, 
al every turn exhibiting principles and obeying 
laws, ao that in classifying ite words, tracing 
them under difierent fore», stripping them ot 
inflexional changes and additions, and grappling 
with its propositions, the mind » tracing and ap
plying princijiles under an endless variety ol 
condition* In this mental exertion lies tbe 
power ot discipline poawued by any «abject. 
However long the school période may be, the de
mands of this branch, in its various forms, will 
increase in proportion as the horizon of tbe 
pupil» mental vision ia enlarged.

N L'Maxn take* its place next in rank to 
Language, a» furnishing n perfect disciplinary 
prooee. A few first principle» run through the 
whole science ; ■ few elementary operations en-

entertained. In the latW* 
meets hi» children ; CbridW 
ter» open their heart» 
our bleued Saviour aa41* 
come guest of all. A 
well said : “ God’s CbU^* 
GodVhouse i» our boas, tm 
ought t<t be bright, chert*® 
God ii the entertainer of 
no man for “ dim, religio^l 
forth the flowers, and tsmr 
hope and joy in the raartW 

Everything in and 
should be neat, tasteful, ww 
beautiful. It need no* 
but all its appointments 
be expressly adapted to tiff 
they are used. Tbe carp* 
neat and clean ; the tea»1* 
dust and moths ; the hgF * 
the walls, it plain, purely* 
much the better ; i{ adotrt* 
signs to rest tLe eye 
warming of the room » 
ly done, ami tbe temp*1*^ 
time be higher than 
It a stove is used for 
moved by all means 
element of ventilation 
of the first importance- 

I have been in clasH*^ 
up to my ideal, and 1 
were the opp<wle ie, . vi 
and I am «atisfi«i 
room» were better *"* yf 
visited by many 
others would be inde** ^ 
pleasant plaçai |

i1'"* l*

„ painted. David
Hume was held enchained by his tlcqaenc. until 
ha forgot to sneer. The philoeophie Franklin 
waa moved like a common nun ; and the artifi
cial ChesterfleH waa startled for once into an 
impulse of real feeling, and «prang forward to 
wet the faH of the Wind beggar whom the 
speaker ptotnred on the dit Alone he 
Bartholomew fair, and commenced to 
The «bowmen gave ep their pursuits, 
old woman, who had at first obstructed 
found clembertag up the polpit stairs, 
might ao». lose a syllable of the senn< 
persons who heard him wept and trembled. Tbe 
tears made jj.tto rill, of cleanness down the 
ebeeh. of the Kingawood eolliere. Children 
hung upon bia tipe with loving, rame.t eye. , 
but perhaps the moat touching illustration of his 
influence was the css. of e liarfe bey w»-> ei-k- 
ened after he hod ba.,d him p,each, and whose 
soul cried out, m the peuee. of ^ « Let 
go to Mr. Whitrfirid’a God." Thi. »„ tbe 
po^er of what was called to. pocket-h.ndker- 
easel, nor duM-mbied le are. Wlûlr field could 
not help being an orator, but ka aimed to ke an

avangahand «coara that h.
i waa said in eee weak to here Ud • tkownwl

We know how hideous 
and repulsive were the conditions of life in 
those huge krnoete called tbe Jndengaaee, in 
Germany, and tbe Ghetto, in Italy, in which, 
down to a very rceacl day, Christian intolleraoee 
compelled the daspieed children ef Israel to 
herd like beasts rather than men. Tbe Ghetto 
at Rime, lying low on the benke of the Tiber, 
waa in 1849 ir-compuably tbe filthiest quarter of 
the Eternal Utiy, Every night at 9 o'clock iu 
gates were closed upon three thousand five hun
dred human beings huddled together into Its 
ind escribe hie infanta ef eesttoeea. When the 
cholera brake eet in Bora», beginning no tha 
Monte Cttorio, the highest rad heaUkieat region 
of the capital, the Papal eolheridse ordered the 
Jews to be stric ly kept In lhair p—»’TtnTlri pee 
both night aod day. What war the reçoit f
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that branch. Viewed as a distinct art it has 
considerable educative value. When the com
ponents ot the character used are properly 
classified, snd the pupil led forward step by step 
in a natural way, it iz wall fitted to exercise, and 
therefore, «lengthen, both the imitative powers

On tbe of thaw standard branche*,
others, depends the intellec tion ia to ed,

the State to 5 
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geed knewladge ef leagesee he 
total. Heading with epMmy.
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iracsi^Oramratora.whfohteaahoattoraii.to praise him."•« He raakath the wrath of to a revelation.
Artoara, wà «fat pro. added abepgth far
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